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    Happenings 35 
       Spring 2021— Summer 2021 

 

As we prepare this edition of Happenings, we are in the third lockdown in 12 months.     There has been a 

staggering loss of life and levels of illness in the country.    In Enfield however, we hear that the levels of infection 

and death are falling.     At the same time Enfield NHS is doing really well in getting numbers vaccinated.    There 

are some cases of people in different groups of vulnerability or age who have been missed somehow.   If this is 

you there are some contact details inside this newsletter to chase up your appointment.     Please make contact 

and follow this up. 

 

The numbers of people who are losing their employment is staggering despite the furlough arrangements and 

number of major companies taking advantage of this scheme.   Concerns are raised for smaller businesses and for 

those on zero hour contracts and also the gig economy.    These people are critical in keeping our communities 

supplied, repaired, entertained and generally kept going.      

 

We are setting up a coffee and chat online service after Easter; you will need  phone, tablet or computer for this 

with access to the internet.     

 

If there is any service you need or want, please contact us and if we cannot provide it we will refer you on to 

somewhere that can.     

 

If you are on Facebook do please check-out our page facebook.com/enfieldwomen.org.uk.   Also check out our a 

website http://www.enfieldwomen.org.uk/         As always we ask that you let us know what you think; you can 

comment via FB message or via website email.   Everything we do was somebody’s idea once.    We do welcome 

ideas and, where possible, we follow them up.    The only constraints are time, people & money.    We hope you 

like the contents of this newsletter.  

Enfield Women’s Centre is a charity providing women and girls a safe place where they can be listened to and 

services to help them overcome challenges so they can take their rightful place in our community.  We offer: 

Counselling, Training (Confidence, Assertion, Anger, Stress).   Weekly street dance , walks, coffee mornings, talks, 

etc.  We offer support/advice on a range of issues and referral to other services.  Social activities include cinema 

group, outings (theatre, seaside, other) socials, etc.    We work in partnership with the statutory sector through 

various fora including Domestic Violence, Enfield LGBT network, etc.  We need and welcome donations to support 

our work (standing order/Gift Aid welcome).   

  

Enfield Women’s Centre 

Vicki Scarlett House, 

31A Derby Road,  

Enfield EN3 4AJ 

020 8351 8934 / 020 8351 9128 

Skype 0208 638 6941 

 info@enfieldwomen.org.uk 

Registered Charity No 1002117 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.enfieldwomen.org.uk/
mailto:info@enfieldwomen.org.uk
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Power Through Knowledge and Friendship  

  

The Freedom Programme 
Domestic Abuse course for women affected by or victims of Domestic Abuse 

Course will be held online via Zoom 
 

helps women identify abusive behaviours and beliefs held by abusive men 
helps women gain self-esteem and the confidence to improve the quality of their lives 

shows how domestic abuse affects children 
helps women recognise future abusers and move on to abuse free lives 

 

Coffee mornings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

We are unable to provide face to face coffee mornings at present.   We are starting a 
Coffee and Chat online via Microsoft Teams.    These will begin a week after the summer 
term starts on Monday 26th April from 11.00 till 12.00 noon.     You will need a phone, 

tablet or computer with access to the internet.     
Contact us via Facebook page or email info@enfieldwomen.org.uk  

 
  

 
  

 
Enfield Women’s Centre 

Vicki Scarlett House 

31A Derby Road, 

Enfield EN3 4AJ 

  

Registered charity No 1002117 
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COVID Vaccinations 

Many of us in the vulnerable groups have had our first jab.   If you have not yet heard do please 
contact your GP and ask what has happened.     Or you could contact the following to book a 
COVID Vaccine at a vaccination centre or pharmacy in North Central London online now at: 
www.nhs.uk/covid-vaccination Or call 119 free of charge, 7am- 11pm, 7 days a week. You don’t 
need to wait for a letter.    
 
If you have not had your vaccine yet is it because you are concerned about what might be in 

them due to horror stories you may have heard?     Those experiencing negative reactions to this 

vaccine, as with others, are a minute proportion and those reactions are not major.     No deaths 

as a direct result of vaccination have been reported to date.       The vaccines do not contain any 

human or animal products – link attached -   https://fullfact.org/health/there-isnt-pork-in-covid-

19-vaccines/?fbclid=IwAR1gzo4LkwfaBTg_M60eQ_Zp8biLhevnVJLUc8tagLgNH69vxQUPujnGMdk 

The Vegetarian Society, the Vegan Society and the Muslim Council of Great Britain have all  

approved all of the available vaccines.  

 

Every one on the Centre team has had their first jab – age range up to 74.      Some of us have 

underlying health conditions and have been sheltering since last February.     None of us have 

had any negative experiences due to the vaccine.     

 

The important thing to remember once having had the vaccination is that this is not a passport 

to free and un-protected interaction.   The second dose must be given and we need to continue 

to protect ourselves and each other until most of us have had the vaccine - preferably all.  

 

Another important thing to consider is something we don’t hear a lot of on our TV and radio 

news and is that this is not a one time vaccine.     We may need to have this vaccine every year 

indefinitely or until a cure for COVID has been found. 

 

I have been having the flu vaccine every year since 2007, my quality of life has significantly im-

proved since starting these.   I was also given the pneumonia vaccine back then.    I only wish we 

had had the polio vaccine when I was a child – maybe my brother would not need calipers to 

walk – he has never once stood up without calipers since he was a baby – he got polio at 9 

months old.   The vaccine deniers don’t remember to thank their families for ensuring their 

health all these years.    A very strange outlook on life. 

 

There are some interesting rumours doing the rounds about the virus, vaccines, etc.    They 

come from a range of sources and research has discovered that some of the groups spreading 

this misinformation (propaganda) are funded by the same people who funded the Brexit  

campaign – we do not understand the cause of this nor attempt to explain it but groups  

registered at Companies House are the same as those previously supporting Brexit.  

 

http://www.nhs.uk/covid-vaccination
https://fullfact.org/health/there-isnt-pork-in-covid-19-vaccines/?fbclid=IwAR1gzo4LkwfaBTg_M60eQ_Zp8biLhevnVJLUc8tagLgNH69vxQUPujnGMdk
https://fullfact.org/health/there-isnt-pork-in-covid-19-vaccines/?fbclid=IwAR1gzo4LkwfaBTg_M60eQ_Zp8biLhevnVJLUc8tagLgNH69vxQUPujnGMdk
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You are enough 

 

 

 

 

Living Letters  

 

 

Chickenshed is reacting to these challenging times with an initiative called Living Letters.  

Living Letters is a project that connects people, and in doing so aims to improve  
communication and develop intergenerational friendships.  

Chickenshed's Young Company, aged from 18-21 expressed a wish to connect with senior 
members of our community.      Understanding their own loneliness from lockdown, they were 
aware that others might find themselves also alone.      So we set about joining people together 

through letter writing. 

Would you like to participate?      Or do you know someone who you think would benefit 
from some extra correspondence each week during this time? 

Chickenshed will gently guide participants through a four week on-line programme of            
correspondence, where they will be paired with a writing partner from Chickenshed’s Young 
Company.      The partners will be encouraged, through letter writing, to reflect on life, share 

histories and swap stories with the aim that through this experience friendships will be formed. 

At the end of the four week process the pairs are brought together to meet in a virtual ‘zoom’ 
chatroom, they are then invited to join Chickenshed’s  social network where they can continue 

meeting people and interact daily with our Space Between Us community.     
The only requirement is that participants have access to email.  

There is absolutely no charge to join the Living Letters programme. 
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Women's health strategy: launch of new call for evidence 

 

This week, the Department of Health and Social Care has launched a new call for evi-
dence to improve the health and wellbeing of women in England. 
This call for evidence is seeking to collect views on women’s health. It will run for a peri-

od of 12 weeks and is open to everyone aged 16 or over. 

We are encouraging women to share their experiences of all aspects of health and care, 

from mental health to fertility to education and research. This will help form the basis of 

a new health strategy which aims to improve the health and wellbeing of women and en-

sure health services are meeting their needs.  

We are also interested in hearing from people who live with and care for women, organi-

sations with experience of providing services for women and those with expertise in this 

field.    

Help shape the future of women’s health and care.        

This consultation closes at 11:45pm on 30 May 2021 

Healthy Start 

Healthy Start is an NHS scheme in England and Wales which provides supermarket vouchers to 

low-income families with children under four, to help them buy healthy basics like fruit, vegeta-

bles, milk and infant formula. 

 

 But despite the value of Healthy Start vouchers being boosted as a result of Marcus Rashford's 

#ENDCHILDFOODPOVERTY campaign, the take-up of the vouchers by those eligible is dropping 

across England. 

 

Despite food poverty increasing across the country, nearly half of those eligible for the vouchers 

aren’t receiving them – which means each week over £1 million worth of free food isn’t reaching 

the children who need it most. 

 

In Enfield 47% of these vouchers are unclaimed. 

This means £11,717.25 worth of food is not reaching those in the borough who need it. 

 

More information from www.healthystart.nhs.uk   

Either apply online via link above or call the Healthy Start helpline on 0345 607 6823 and ask 

them to send an application form to you by post.    You can also ask a Midwife or Health Visitor  

for an application form. 

http://email.dhsc-mail.co.uk/c/eJxdkD1vhDAMhn8NbKB88HEMDNXRU9X1hkpdIjc4EF1IUAjH9d83nGiHShlsv_Hj1-5bqL9S3TLCKOGU0ooTXuU0r0nJX5v6TGhByIV0SUH6cZHZBNrk0uXrLR1bLMmpVHWBspIFQ8VqrlSPJXxVZcGbPjXtGMK8JPwlYZf4tm3LB3eP3TGJAXo7oQ0xkc4uqwkQdAz2ny4KSzYimDBmS_AQcPjOJBiTKecz
http://email.dhsc-mail.co.uk/c/eJxdkD1vhDAMhn8NbKB88HEMDNXRU9X1hkpdIjc4EF1IUAjH9d83nGiHShlsv_Hj1-5bqL9S3TLCKOGU0ooTXuU0r0nJX5v6TGhByIV0SUH6cZHZBNrk0uXrLR1bLMmpVHWBspIFQ8VqrlSPJXxVZcGbPjXtGMK8JPwlYZf4tm3LB3eP3TGJAXo7oQ0xkc4uqwkQdAz2ny4KSzYimDBmS_AQcPjOJBiTKecz
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Enfield Women’s Centre Foodbank  
 

Enfield Women’s Centre has been operating a Food Distribution Service (now a Food Bank) for a few years 

now working specifically with women and families who are referred via Social Service, Court, Schools and 

similar agencies as they are new to the Borough and in general escaping violence or in another vulnerable 

category. 

At the outset of lockdown in March 2020 we joined a consortium of groups working to ensure provision of 

food, medical supplies and other essentials to those in need, isolation and unwell.    Out of this collabora-

tion has grown the LBE initiative Enfield Food Poverty Alliance of which we are a member.    We were also 

invited to join the Marcus Rashford group End Child Food Poverty.  

 

We have a wonderful team working on this project sorting, packing food into bags and delivering.    There 

are three sorting in the office, and we have five voluntary drivers who collect donations and then deliver 

food to all the families on our list each week.     We also pass on clothes, toys, books, etc as women re-

quest them. 

 

We find we need also donations to help us cover the cost of the fuel for our delivery drivers.    In addition 

we want to try and cover the cost of toiletries and other items women need.   This organisation has a very 

small budget and appreciates all the help and support we can get to help us do this vital work.  

For a copy of the wanted donations list contact:  

info@enfieldwomen.org.uk  

Any little bit helps.    If you can help, please  click here to donate via 

JustGiving on Facebook – or by going to   

http://www.justgiving.com/enfieldwomenscentre  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

We thank you for your support 

 

#EndChildFoodPoverty 

Thank you  

We want to thank all those who have helped us during this difficult time by giving your time and skills 

to help us help our community.      

 

To all those who have donated and to those of you who have taken up or  

renewed your memberships. 

 

To those of you who have been in touch with ideas and messages of support. 

We are nothing without all of you       

https://www.justgiving.com/enfieldwomenscentre
http://www.justgiving.com/enfieldwomenscentre
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EWC’s response to Sarah Everard/everyday threat of violence against women 

 
This case has highlighted the issue of violence against women yet again.   The response to the killing of a 
woman going about her own business has been tremendous.   What has also been highlighted is how 
many other women have not had a similar response from us all.    There is a stream of cases of women 
who have been killed and whose cases have not attracted a similar public outburst. 
 
Perhaps people feel a kind of horror about this case because it was one of the very people who are al-
legedly there to protect us and save us from this that appears to have been the perpetrator.     That is a 
matter before the courts, and we wait with everyone else on the outcome of that. 
 
On aspect of this case that is worrying is that complaints had been made against this man which had not 
been taken seriously.   Sadly, that is not altogether unusual.     
 
In following this and discussing with friends and colleagues we find that a significant amount of atten-
tion is being given to how women can make themselves less vulnerable, and how the environment 
could be improved to the same ends.   
 
We feel that all the extra lighting and self-defence classes in the world will make a minimal difference.   
Change will only come when men take responsibility for their own behaviour, recognise the need for 
them to take action and work to change the dominant views. 
 
A vast range of promises of action have been made by government, both national and local, many hours 
of meetings have been held, action plans drawn up, and yet, we still have the attacks, the killings.      In 
addition, budgets to prevention programmes and support services have been decimated over the years. 
 
It is well established that crimes such as stalking and indecent exposure can progress to rape and mur-
der.   While questions remain as to whether the force properly investigated a claim of indecent expo-
sure by Wayne Cozens in the days before the abduction and murder of Sarah Everard, it could be ar-
gued that they are not taken sufficiently seriously. 
 
Women have related the steps they take to try and feel safe, from holding keys like knuckle dusters to 
pulling strands of her hair out in a taxi to leave DNA evidence in case she was attacked. 
 
A sea change in societal attitudes is required to challenge the status quo. 
 
We need education on all aspects of gender-based violence, so that no child grows up thinking it is ac-
ceptable.    Men need to take the lead here.   The White Ribbon Campaign is a fine example of men 
speaking to men about violence against women.     Theirs is a pledge to be non-violent. 
 
However we feel men need to look at how the dominant view of women and girls leads to how we are 
treated.   They need to challenge that and work in groups perhaps as we have done, to ensure the safe-
ty of their grans, mums, sisters, daughters, etc. 
 
We would be keen to work with women and men to work towards this end.    It would be good to start 
exploring this soon so please contact us urgently so we can set a start date.  
 
Facebook.com/enfieldwomen.org.uk - or website http://www.enfieldwomen.org.uk/   
or email info@enfieldwomen.org.uk 

http://www.enfieldwomen.org.uk/
mailto:info@enfieldwomen.org.uk
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Enfield Women’s Centre, 31aDerby Road, 4AJ 

facebook.com/enfieldwomen.org.uk.   or website http://www.enfieldwomen.org.uk/ 

020 8351 9128 or 020 8351 8934  or email info@enfieldwomen.org.uk 

http://www.enfieldwomen.org.uk/
mailto:info@enfieldwomen.org.uk

